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Four-membered rings in silica and aluminosilicate glasses
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Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences, 170-25, California Institute of Technology,
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ABSTRACT

Assignment of the peaks near 485 em-I in vibrational spectra ofSi02-M7;:;Al02 (where
M = an alkali or alkaline earth element) glasses to v,(T-O-T) modes in four-membered
rings was tested with molecular orbital calculations. Potential energy minima of cyclic
(HsSimAln012)n-(where m + n = 4), Li2HsSi2A12012,Mg2HsA14012,(H6Si2AI09)1-, and
LiH6Si2AI09 molecules were calculated. Force-constant analyses of the potential-energy-
minimized structures predict v,(T-O-T) modes between 490 and 430 cm-1 depending on
the number of Al atoms in the negatively charged four-membered rings and v,(T-O-T)
modes at 525 and 545 em-I in Li2HsSi2A12012and Mg2HsA14012,respectively. The the-
oretical frequency shift of the v,(T-0- T) mode calculated for the (HsSimAlnOI2)n-rings is
consistent with the experimentally observed shifts of the peaks at 495-485 and 495-515
em-I in glasses along the Si02-NaAlSi04 and Si02-CaA12Si20sjoins, respectively (Mc-
Millan et al. 1982; Seifert et al. 1982). Force-constant analyses of (H6Si2AI09)1- and
LiH6Si2AI09molecules predict a frequency of 573 em-I for the v,(T-O-T) mode in both
molecules, consistent with the assignment of peaks near 600 em-I in glasses along these
joins to v,(T-O-T) modes in three-membered rings (McKeown et al. 1984; Kubicki and
Sykes 1993a). Intermediate-range order in Si02-M7;:;Al02glasses is interpreted in terms
of changes in ring statistics. In Si02, the Raman peaks at 606 (D2), 495 (D1), and 430
em-I correspond to three-, four-, and >four-membered rings, respectively. The predom-
inant low-frequency peaks in the vibrational spectra of glasses along the Si02-NaA1Si04
and Si02-CaA12Si20gjoins at 540-606 and 485-515 em-I are ascribed to three- and four-
membered rings, respectively.

INTRODUCTION

Structural models offully polymerized silica, alkali alu-
minosilicate, and alkaline earth alumino silicate glasses
are commonly based on an interconnected network of
comer-shared silicate and aluminate tetrahedra. How-
ever, there is little agreement on the nature of the inter-
mediate-range structural features. Disagreement general-
ly concerns the assignment oflow-frequency bands in the
vibrational spectra of alumino silicate glasses (Bates et al.
1974; Sharma et al. 1978; McMillan et al. 1982; Seifert
et al. 1982; Revesz and Walrafen 1983; Garofalini 1984;
Sharma et al. 1985; Humbert et al. 1992). Silica glass has
three low-frequency bands at 430, 495 (D1), and 606 (D2)
em-I. Dl and D2 have been interpreted as symmetric
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stretching modes of Si-O-Si linkages in four- and three-
membered rings of tetrahedra (Galeener et al. 1984; Bar-
rio et al. 1993), broken Si-O bonds (Bates et al. 1974;
Sharma et al. 1981; Humbert et al. 1992), and overcoor-
dinated Si and 0 (Garofalini 1984). Along the Si02-
NaA1Si04join, the frequencies of the bands at 495 and
606 cm-I decrease to 485 and 560 cm-I with the addition
ofNaAl02. Simultaneously, the relative intensities of these
bands increase up to the NaAlSi04 composition (Seifert
et al. 1982). McKeown et al. (1984) suggested that the
495 and 595 cm-1 bands in the spectra ofNaAlSi30s glass
correspond to the Dl and D2 "defect" bands in vitreous
silica at 495 and 606 cm-I, respectively. Alternatively,
McMillan et al. (1982) assigned the three low-frequency
bands in glasses along this join to v,(Si-O-Si), v,(Si-O-Al),
and v,(AI-O-Al) vibrational modes, respectively. Seifert
et al. (1982) interpreted the Raman spectra of Si02-
M7;:;AI02glasses in terms of Si6,A16,and Si2A12rings.

Kubicki and Sykes (1993a) tested Galeener and co-
workers' (Galeener 1982a, 1982b; Galeener and Mikkel-
sen 1981; Galeener and Geissberger 1983; Galeener et al.
1984; Barrio et al. 1993) assignment of the D2 band in
the Raman spectrum of silica to Obr(0 atoms bonded to
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TABLE 1. Distances (A), angles ("), energies (Hartrees), and 0", breathing-mode frequencies (cm-') of the Si2AI and (Si,AI),

aluminosilicate rings from molecular orbital calculations

Molecule (H.SI.AIO.)' - (H.Si.O,.) (H.Si3AIO,.)'- (H.Si.AI.O,.)"- (H.SiAI30,.)3- (H.AI.O,.)"-

Energy -1489.9605 -2049.0226 -2002.2459 -1955.3420 -1908.2609 -1861.0620
v.(T-O-T) 574 490 488 483 464 430
Si-O", (1.614) (1.623) (1.614) (1.609) (1.604)

Si-O"", (1.637) ( 1.617) (1.633) (1.651) (1.662)
AI-O", (1.761) (1.747) (1.740) (1.739) (1.735)

AI-O"", (1.738) (1.747) (1.764) (1.787) (1.807)
(Si)O-H (0.962) (0.962) (0.968) (0.975) (0.979)
(AI)O-H (0.964) (0.962) (0.961) (0.970) (0.973)
O",-Si-O., (107.48) (108.62) (111.01 ) (112.66) 114.53
On",-SI-O", (111.01 ) (108.98) (108.86) (108.99) (108.85)

O"",-SI-O"", (107.04) (112.21) (110.21) (108.08) 106.70
O",-AI-O", 103.13 109.34 (113.12) (114.86) (117.29)

O"",-AI-O", (109.47) (108.31) (107.88) (108.01) (107.95)

O"",-AI-O"", 113.70 113.85 (111.88) (109.39) (107.05)
SI-O",-SI 132.00 (143.63) (141.79)
SI-O.,-AI ( 130.62) (137.79) (135.74) (135.88)
AI-O",-AI (133.66) (134.40)
SI-O-H (118.38) (124.90) (118.03) (112.20) (109.31 )

AI-O-H (118.06) (121.13) (115.07) (106.94) (102.43)

Note: Numbers in angle brackets are average values.

-------

two tetrahedral cations) "breathing" modes in three-
membered silicate rings and found that molecular orbital
calculations on cyclic H6Si309 accurately reproduce the
frequency of the D2 band in vitreous silica. Thus, the
molecular orbital calculations for both H6Si309 and
H6Si303 (O'Keeffe and Gibbs 1984) are consistent with
assignment of the D2 band to breathing modes in three-
membered rings. Because the frequencies calculated for
Obr breathing modes in aluminosilicate three-membered
rings are in similar agreement with the observed vibra-
tional spectra of sodium aluminosilicate glasses, Kubicki
and Sykes (l993a) assigned the 540-600 cm-1 bands in
the Raman spectra of the alkali and alkaline earth alu-
minosilicate glasses to 0b' breathing modes in three-
membered aluminosilicate rings.

In this paper, we test the assignment of the 485-515
cm-1 peaks to Ob' breathing modes in four-membered
rings of aluminate and silicate tetrahedra by comparing
theoretical frequencies of cyclic (HsSimAln012)n- mole-
cules with the Raman spectra of silica and Si02-M1i:;AI02
glasses. Similar models, based on the coupling of two
four-membered rings to form the double four-mem-
bered-ring structure D4R, are often used in the study of
zeolite vibrational spectra (e.g., Creighton et al. 1994;
Bartsch et al. 1994; Sauer and Hill 1994). Because v,(T-
0- T) modes (Le., the breathing mode in a regular ring
structure) in zeolites with four-membered rings occur over
the frequencyrange486-521 cm-1 (Dutta et al. 1991),it
is reasonable to expect that similar structures in glasses
may produce frequencies in the same range. Furthermore,
the anomalously narrow bandwidth of the Dl peak in
vitreous silica is evidence that a fairly regular structure
causes this controversial peak (Galeener 1982a, 1982b).
The nature of the small molecular rings can help con-
strain these species to fairly regular structural confor-

mations even in glasses. Hence, we modeled the inter-
mediate-range structure of glasses with molecules
comparable to the structures presumed to be present in
the glasses.

METHODS

Minimum potential energy structures and vibrational
modes of aluminosilicate rings were calculated using self-
consistent, Hartree-Fock molecular orbital calculations
with 3-21G(*) basis sets (G = Gaussian functions, ap-
proximate Slater-type atomic orbitals; 3-21 = 3 Gaus-
sians per atomic orbital with the valence electrons rep-
resented with double-zeta Gaussians; * = d orbitals used
as polarization functions on second-row atoms). Calcu-
lations were performed with the GAUSSIAN 92 program
(Frisch et ai. 1992). No symmetry constraints were placed
on any of the molecules;3N - 6 (whereN = number of
atoms) structural parameters of each molecule were al-
lowed to vary independently to allow for full optimiza-
tions. For molecules with charge-balancing cations (i.e.,
Li+ and Mg2+), the charge-balancing cations were ini-
tially placed in the center of the ring directly above or
below the plane of the ring to allow the cation(s) to in-
teract with the greatest possible number of 0 atoms and
to follow the most energetically favorable interactions.
Stationary points were found to be true minima (although
not necessarily global minima) of the molecular potential
energy surface through force-constant analyses. All re-
ported frequencies were scaled by 0.893 to correct for
anharmonicity in the calculated harmonic frequencies,
dissociation-limit errors in HF calculations, and the lim-
itations of the 3-21G(*) basis set (Pople et al. 1981). Po-
tential energies were corrected with zero-point energies
(ZPE) determined in the force-constant analysis.
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FIGURE 1. Minimum potential energy structure of Li-
H.Si2AIO. from molecular orbital calculations with a 3-2IG(*)
basis set. The v,(T-O-T) mode at 574 cm-1 is an 0.,. breathing
mode similar to the v,(T -0- T) modes of the other three-mem-

bered rings reported by Kubicki and Sykes (1993a). Figure drawn
with the program ATOMS (Dowty 1991).

RESULTS

Optimized structures

An optimized (H6Si2Al09)1- (hereafter denoted as Si2Al)
structure (Table 1) is similar to that reported by Kubicki
and Sykes (1993a) for the partially optimized molecule.
Thus, the structural trends discussed in that paper for the
three-membered rings as a function of composition re-
main valid. The t.E between the fully optimized Si2Al
ring and that reported previously is only -0.03 kllmol
before the ZPE correction is applied. The molecular
structure of an Li+ charge-balanced Si2Al ring is pictured
in Figure 1. Addition of Li+ to charge balance the mol-
ecule has little effect on the ring structure (Table 2) even
though Li+ forms bonds to three 0 atoms (Fig. 1). Av-
erage Si-O, AI-O, and O-H bond distances are equal to
within <0.007 A between the negatively charged and
neutral rings. Similarly, the calculated T-O-T and O-T-O
angles (T = Si or AI) agree to within 2° between the two
molecules. The average Si-O-H and AI-O-H angles in the
Li+ charge-balanced ring are 7-13° larger than in the neg-
atively charged ring.

Structural parameters and potential energies (corrected
for ZPE) of the fully optimized (Si,Al). rings are also giv-
en in Table 1. Calculated configurations of the
(HsSimAln012)n- molecules are nonplanar rings with one
set of opposing T-O-T angles typically 138-148° and the
other set of opposing angles 127-139°. Both sets of in-
tertetrahedral angles are approximately 9° smaller in the
AI. ring than in the Si. ring. T -Obr bonds associated with

n__

TABLE2. Distances (A), angles (0),energies (Hartrees), and 0",
breathing-mode frequencies (cm-') of the charge-
balanced Si2AI and (Si,AI). aluminosilicate rings from
molecular orbital calculations

Molecule

Energy
v,(T-O-T)
81-0",
81-0"",
AI-O",

AI-O""
(81)0-H
(AI)O-H

0",-81-0",
0"",-81-0",
0"",-81-0"",
O",-AI-O",
O"",-AI-O",
O"",-AI-O"",
8i-0",-8i
8i-0",-AI
AI-O",-AI
8i-0-H
AI-O-H
Li1-0
Li2-0
Mg01-0
Mg2-0

-1497.4568
574

(1.617)
(1.631)
(1.767)
(1.735)
(0.960)
(0.957)

(107.82)
(110.16)
(107.73)
102.21

(109.84)
112.34
133.19

(131.69)

(125.74)
(130.65)

(1.880)

-1970.4306
526

(1.626)
(1.629)
(1.772)
(1.732)
(1.975)
(1.958)

(106.02)
(109.32)
(112.81 )

(99.17)
(110.50)
(113.09)

(135.70)

(122.34)
(130.39)

(1.910)
(1.907)

(157.44)

(129.77)

-2259.1083
545

(1.769)
(1.753)

(0.958)

(95.02)
(110.79)
(113.04)

(1.957)
(2.007)

Note: Numbers in angle brackets are average values.

the smaller set of T-O-T angles are longer by -0.02 A
than the T-Obr bonds associated with the larger set of
T-O-T angles. Average Si-Obr and AI-Obr bond lengths
decrease with increasing Al content of the rings, whereas
Si-Onbr and AI-Onbrdistances increase (Table 1). The av-
erage theoretical Si-Obr bond lengths of 1.614 and 1.609
Afor the Si3Al and the Si2Al2rings, respectively, fall within
the range of experimental Si-Obrbond lengths of 1.571-
1.647 A recorded for natural albite (NaAlSi30s) and an-
orthite (CaAI2Si20s) mineral compositions (Wainwright
and Starkey 1971; Kroll and Ribbe 1983). Similarly, the
calculated average AI-Obr bond lengths of 1.740 A in the
Si2Al2 and 1.735 A in the AI. rings fall within the range
of experimental AI-Obr values of 1.698-1.779 A and
1.728-1.779 A recorded for natural CaAl2Si20s and

CaAI20. mineral compositions, respectively (Horkner and
Muller-Buschbaum 1976; Kroll and Ribbe 1983; Muller
et al. 1986).

Although all five rings optimized to non planar struc-
tures, bending the rings into planar geometries does not
require a great deal of energy. Potential energies of
HsSi.OI2 and (HsSi2AI2012)2- constrained to planar con-
figurations differ by only -4 and + 39 kllmol from the
nonplanar configurations. Note that the planar Si. ring
actually has a slightly lower potential energy than the
nonplanar configuration after the ZPE correction has been
made, even though the stationary-point energy of the pla-
nar configuration is 3 kllmol higher than the nonplanar
configuration (i.e., the nonplanar ZPE is 7 kllmol higher
than the planar ZPE).

---------
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FIGURE 2. Minimum potential energy structure of
LizH,SizAlzOlz from molecular orbital calculations with a
3-21G(*) basis set. The v,(T-O-T) mode at 526 cm-1 is an 0",
breathing mode. The other four-membered rings in this study
have similar structures, with bond lengths and angles listed in
Tables 1 and 2. Each four-membered ring exhibits a similar
vibrational mode. Figure drawn with the program ATOMS
(Dowty 1991).

Calculated T-O bond distances of the OH-terminated
molecules in this study are comparable to previous ex-
perimental (Glidewell et al. 1970) and theoretical (e.g.,
Chakoumakos et al. 1981; Casewit et al. 1992; Tossell
1993; Hill and Sauer 1994) studies ofH-terminated four-
membered rings and the T-0 bond distances found in
crystalline silicates [see Ribbe (1983) for a review]. For
example, the gas-phase molecule HsSi404has average Si-O
bond lengths of 1.628 A and Si-O-Si angles of 144.1°
(Glidewell et al. 1970) in comparison with 1.623 and
143.8° calculated for our Si4 ring. Previous theoretical
investigations have shown that T-Obrbond lengths typi-
cally vary <0.05 A as a function of molecular size (e.g.,
monomer, dimer, etc.), molecular composition (OH- vs.
H-terminated), and basis set (e.g.,Lasaga and Gibbs 1988;
Nicholas et al. 1992). Therefore, the relative agreement
between T-Obrbond lengths in the OH- and H-terminat-
ed (Si,Al)4molecules is consistent with prior results.

Although T-Obrbond distances remain relatively con-
stant between H- and OH-terminated molecules, calcu-
lated T-0- T bond angles depend on the type of terminal
bond at this level of theory. In molecules of the type H3T-
0- TH3, intertetrahedral angles of the optimized geome-
tries are 180° with 3-21G(*) basis sets (Hill and Sauer
1989). On the other hand, in (OH)3T-0- T(OHh mole-
cules, optimized T-0- T angles vary between 130 and 1500
(Geisinger et al. 1985; Sauer 1989; Nicholas et al. 1992;
Kubicki and Sykes 1993b), a range that is more consistent
with experimental values in crystals and glasses (Sharma
et al. 1988; Geisinger et al. 1985). The above relationship
is also observed in larger molecules of the type
(H3SiO)3TOH and [(OH)3SiO]3TOH (Kubicki and Sykes
1995). Tossell (1993) reported equilibrium bond angles
ofSi-O-Si= 150°,Si-O-Al = 155.9°, andAI-O-AI = 151°

FIGURE 3. Minimum potential energy structure of
MgzH,A14012 from molecular orbital calculations with a 3-21G(*)
basis set. The v,(T-O-T) mode at 545 cm-1 is an 0 breathing
mode, although the ring is highly distorted from a regular ge-
ometry in this case. Figure drawn with the program ATOMS
(Dowty 1991).

for the cyclic molecules HsSi404, (HsSi2AI204P-, and
(HsAI404)4- , respectively. T -0- T angles calculated in the
(HsSimAln012)n- molecules are significantly lower (Table
1) and closer to experimental values. The frequencies pre-
dicted by Tossell (1993) for the symmetric stretching
modes in the (Si,Al)4 rings differ from our own because
of the different terminal bonds and T -0- Tangles.

The inclusion of two Li+ cations to charge balance the
Si2AI2 ring (Fig. 2) significantly influences the optimized
geometry of the molecule (Table 2). The average Si-Obr
and AI-Obr distances are larger by 0.017 and 0.032 A,
respectively, in the Li+ charge-balanced molecule (Table
2). In contrast, T-Onbr distances decrease by amounts al-
most equal to the observed changes in T-Obr bond lengths.
The average Si-O-AI angle is identical in the two mole-
cules, but the difference in the average T -0- T angle be-
tween the smaller set of opposing T-O-T angles (132.2°)
and the larger set of opposing T-O-T angles (139.3°) is
smaller in the Li+ charge-balanced ring than in the neg-
atively charged ring (129.6 and 141.9°, respectively).

The addition of two Mg2+ cations to the Al4 ring
(Mg2HsAI4012; Fig. 3) also results in significant changes
in the ring structure compared with the negatively charged
molecule. The average AI-Obr distance increases by 0.034
A, whereas the average AI-Onbrdistance decreases by 0.056
A (Table 2). AI-O-Al intertetrahedral angles range from
133 to 173°, with the average angle (157°) approximately
23° larger than in the Al4 ring. The addition of Mg2+ for
charge balancing results in greater changes than the ad-
dition of Li +, and this is consistent with experimental
and theoretical studies that suggest a larger effect of Mg2+
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ions on alumino silicate frameworks (Titova et al. 1995;
Beran 1982).

However, the nature of the bonding between the alu-
minosilicate framework and either the Li + or MgH charge-
balancing cations is almost purely ionic. Natural bond-
orbital analysis (Glendening et al. 1992) reveals no bonds
sharing electrons between the four-membered rings and
the Li+ or MgH. Onlyminor chargetransfersoccurfrom
the T-O bonding and 0 lone-pair orbitals to the Li+ and
MgH lone-pair antibonding orbitals. The largest decrease
in charge computed for any 0 atom in these rings was
only 0.1 e for a bridging 0 atom bonded to a MgH ion
in the AI. ring. Hence, the nature and amount of this
electron delocalization are similar to that calculated for
hydrogen bonds in weakly interacting molecular com-
plexes in which charge transfer from bonding to anti-
bonding orbitals is thought to occur (Reed et al. 1988).

Frequency analyses

Force-constant analysis of the Si2Al ring predicts a fre-
quency of 573 cm-1 for the Obr breathing mode, which is
consistent with the predicted trend in Figure 4 derived
from the other three-membered aluminosilicate rings
(Kubicki and Sykes 1993a). The frequency of the Obr
breathing mode in the Li + charge-balanced Si2Al ring is
also calculated to be 573 em -I. These results are consis-
tent with a weak interaction between the bridging 0 at-
oms and the low-field-strength charge-balancing cations
(Roy and Navrotsky 1984) and with the premise that the

Obr breathing modes in the theoretical, non-charge-bal-
anced, three-membered rings are representative of the Obr
breathing modes in the three-membered rings in the al-
kali aluminosilicate glasses (Kubicki and Sykes 1993a).
This consistency is observed despite the fact that the Li-O
interaction is stronger in the theoretical rings because the
Li+ cation in our optimized geometries is bonded to three
o atoms rather than the four 0 atoms expected in the
natural glass compositions on the basis of charge and
mass-balance constraints. It might be expected, however,
that the frequency of the Obr breathing modes in three-
membered rings with higher Li and Al contents could
diverge from the trend defined by the sodic series in Fig-
ure 4 because of the higher field strength and lower co-
ordination state of the Li+ cation in comparison with that
of the Na+ cation in the aluminosilicate glass composi-
tions.

Force-constant analyses of the optimized (Si,Al)4 ring
geometries predict symmetric stretching modes

.of the
bridging 0 atoms in each of the five molecules. The fre-
quencies of these Obr breathing modes range from 490
em-I in the Si. ring to 430 em-I in the AI. ring (Fig. 4).
The predicted frequency of the Obr breathing mode in the
Si. ring is within error of the 495 em-I DI band in silica
glass. Furthermore, the 180_160 frequency shifts of the
breathing modes in the Si4 and Si2A12rings are -19 and
-23 em-I, respectively. These values are similar to the

---

FIGURE4. Frequencies of 0 breathing modes calculated for
three- and four-membered aluminosilicate rings as a function of
AU(AI + Si) ratio. Data represented by open circles and squares
are frequencies of the 485-515 and 540-606 cm-1 bands, re-
spectively, in alkali aluminosilicate glass compositions (Seifert
et aI. 1982). Solid circles and squares are frequencies of the 0
breathing modes for the theoretical three- and four-membered
rings, respectively. Solid diamonds are frequencies of the 0
breathing modes for the Li+ charge-balanced three- and four-
membered rings. The open diamond is the v,(T -0- T) frequency

for the Mg2+ charge-balanced AI. ring. Solid lines are best fits to
theoretical points. The dashed lines represent experimental trends
of the Dl and D2 peaks in Si02-CaAI20. glasses.

measured value of -30 em-I for the 180_160 frequency

shift of the DI peak in silica glass (Galeener and Mikkel-
sen 1981). Si. and Si2A12 planar configurations have
breathing-mode frequencies that are 16 and 7 em-I high-
er, respectively, than the nonplanar configurations. The
correlations between predicted frequencies of Obr breath-
ing modes in (Si,Al)3 and (Si,Al)4 rings and the observed
frequencies of the 540-606 and 485-515 em -I peaks as
a function of the Al/(Al + Si) ratio of the ring or glass
(Fig. 4) are evidence that these two bands in Si02-Na-
AlSiO. glasses result from Obr breathing modes in three-
and four-membered alumino silicate rings.

The predicted frequencies of the Obr breathing modes
in the Si2A12and AI. rings charge balanced by the Li + and
MgH cations are 525 and 545 em-I, respectively. The
frequencies are not consistent with the trend defined by
the sodic series but do coincide with the trend for the
calcic series (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

Assignment ofthe 540-606 em-I peak to (Si,Al) three-
membered rings (Kubicki and Sykes 1993a) has impor-
tant implications for the structural interpretation of alu-
minosilicate glasses. The observed (Sharma et al. 1978;
McMillan et al. 1982; Seifert et al. 1982) and calculated
decrease in the frequency of this band with increasing Al

- --
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content is evidence against v,(Si-O-AI) vibrations having
a higher frequency than v,(Si-O-Si) vibrations. Because
substitution of Al for Si tends to narrow T -0- Tangles
(Sharma et al. 1988) and closure ofa given T-O-T angle
shifts the v,(T -0- T) vibration to higher frequencies (Fu-
rukawa et al. 1981; Kubicki and Sykes 1993b), some au-
thors (e.g., McMillan et al. 1982) have assumed that the
frequency of the v,(T -0- T) vibrational mode would in-
crease with Al content similarly to the observed pressure-
dependent shift of the v,(T-O-T) vibrational mode with
closure of the T -0- T angle in silica and aluminosilicate
glasses (McMillan and Graham 1981; McMillan et al.
1984; Hemley et al. 1986). However, Kubicki and Sykes
(1993b) noted that substitution of Al for Si in (OH)3T-
0-T(OH)3 molecules reduces the T-O-T angle, but the
frequency of the v,(T-O-T) symmetric stretch decreases
because the Al-Ob, bond is longer than the Si-Ob, bond.
Hence, the compositional effect is not equivalent to the
pressure effect where the frequency of the symmetric
stretch increases with closure of a given T-O-T linkage.

This same argument can be applied to the assignment
of the 495-485 cm-I peaks in alkali alumino silicate
glasses. The addition of NaAl02 results in an observed
overall increase in the frequency of the peak maximum
of the dominant low-frequency peak from 430 cm-I in
Si02 glass to 485 cm~1 in NaAlSiO. glass (McMillan et
al. 1982; Seifert et al. 1982). Previous interpretations (e.g.,
McMillan et al. 1982; Seifert et al. 1982) have attributed
this behavior to an Si- and AI-dependent shift of the v,(T-
0- T) vibrationalmode at 430 em-I to higherfrequencies
[i.e., v,(Si-O-Si) ~ 430 em-I; v,(Si-O-Al) ~ 485 em-I;
v,(Al-O-Al) ~ 560 em-I]. Our results clearly demon-
strate, however, that Al decreases the frequency of the
v,(T -0- T) vibration, and so the observed apparent in-
crease in the principal low-frequency peak cannot simply
be due to a frequency increase of the v,(T -0- T) mode with
substitution of AP+ for SiH.

Instead, the overall increase could be due to an increase
in the percentage of four-membered rings and a decrease
in the percentage of six-membered rings with increasing
NaAl02 content of the glass. As the intensity of the band
due to the four-membered-ring structural feature in-
creases with NaAl02 content, the apparent low-frequency
peak maximum increases. This interpretation is consis-
tent with the small decrease in frequency of the v,(T-O-
T) mode from 495 cm-I in Si02 to 485 cm-I in NaAl-
SiO., with Al content in the four-membered rings up to
an Al/(Al + Si) ratio of 0.5 where Si2A12rings predomi-
nate.

The increase in frequency of the D, peak in silica to
515 cm~1 in CaA12Si20s is explicable in terms of several
factors. First, bandwidths recorded for the alkaline earth
aluminosilicates are typically much broader than those
recorded for the alkali aluminosilicates. Therefore, the
calculated small shift of the 495 cm-I peak combined
with the large frequency decrease and concomitant inten-
sity increase of the 540-606 cm-I shoulder could result

in an apparent positive shift in the 495 cm-I peak from
increased band overlap. In addition, mass balance (e.g.,
one CaH charge balances two Al tetrahedra in Ca-
A12Si20s)imposes constraints on the extended geometry
of the glass, which may favor a higher proportion of three-
membered rings in the alkaline earth aluminosilicates and
lead to increased band overlap. Furthermore, charge-bal-
ancing cations with high field strengths (e.g., CaH) inter-
act more strongly with the bridging 0 in Al-O-Si linkages
than low-field-strength cations (e.g., Na+). This polariza-
tion of the bridging 0 weakens the Al-O-Si linkage (Roy
and Navrotsky 1984) and results in a smaller observed
dependence of the frequency of the symmetric stretching
mode on the Al content of the T-0- T linkage or ring
(Sharma et al. 1988; Kubicki and Sykes 1993a). In other
words, the frequency of the vibrational mode is a func-
tion of the Al content and the type of charge-balancing
cation. Given the weak Al dependence of the frequency
of the Ob' breathing mode in the (Si,Al). rings, the strong
interaction between Ca and the bridging 0 may result in
a small increase in the frequency of the vibrational mode
as a function of the CaA120. content.

As a test of this hypothesis, a force-constant analysis
was performed on the Mg2HsAl.012 molecule. The pre-
dicted frequency of the Obrbreathing mode is 545 em-I.
As is evident from Figure 4, the predicted frequency of
the Mg2HsAl.012 v,(T-0- T) mode is close to the domi-
nant low-frequency peak near 540 cm-I in CaA120. glass.
Consequently, both AI3 and AI. rings may contribute to
the 540 cm-I peak in the calcium aluminate glass spec-
trum.

The calculated frequency of Li2HsSi2A120'2is equal to
525 em-I, which is close to the value of 515 cm-I for a
glass with CaAl2Si20s composition. The similar values
between the Li+ charge-balanced Si2A12ring and the cal-
cic series may not be altogether fortuitous. Because the
field strength ofthe Li+ cation is larger than that ofNa+,
it is expected that as the LiAl content of the four-mem-
bered rings increases the calculated trend in frequencies
for the theoretical Li+ charge-balanced rings would di-
verge from the trend defined by the Si02-NaAlSi30s
glasses.In addition, the Li+ cations are bonded to three
o atoms rather than four as in the glasses, which leads
to a stronger perturbation of the T-0- T linkages. In any
case, our results do show that the frequency of the Ob'
breathing mode is a function of the type of charge-bal-
ancing cation (M) and the MAl content of the ring or
glass.
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